Step by Step Instructions
Signing up for Jupiter Rockets or BootUp CTF

Registration opens for Jupiter Rockets and BootUpCTF on Tuesday, June 2 at 9:00am Mountain Time.

1) If you do not already have a Tomahawque account, create one by going to https://www.tomahawque.com/

2) Once you fill out the required fields, a verification link will be sent to the email you provided.
3) After you verify your email, you’re all signed up!

4) The events page will look something like this. Click “Join event”.

![Events page](image-url)
5) After clicking on “Join event” this will appear:

![Join event interface]

6) Input the Event code provided from your SANS email. Then click on the blue “Join event” button.

7) You are now registered for the CTF!